A joint sire and cow evaluation for selected type traits has been carried out for the Canadian Holstein population using an individual animal model accounting for all known relationships. Only first lactation, first classification linear records were utilized. Linear scores for final class/final score (combined), feet and legs, mammary system, and stature were analyzed. The model of analysis included animals' additive genetic merit as random and herd-round-classifier subclasses as fixed effects. Calving age and stage of lactation at classification were fitted as linear and quadratic covariables. There were 282,030 cows with records, 198,871 dams without records, and 8481 sires (i.e., 489,382 animals in total). Combined with 33,968 herd-round-classifier effects in 9654 herds and four regression coefficients, a system of 523,354 equations required simultaneous solution. Solutions were obtained iteratively for one trait at a time. The computing strategy utilized is described, and a detailed worked example is given. Correlations between sire proofs and the current Holstein sire proofs were .89 to .96 for sires with at least 20 daughters in five or more herds. Correlations between cow indexes and phenotypic scores ranged from .53 to .76. The coefficient of determination in a multiple regression of daughter's index on dam's index and sire's and maternal grandsire's proof was 78 to 92% but only 59 to
INTRODUCTION
The genetic evaluation of dairy cattle by BLUP (3), has been concerned chiefly with the ranking of bulls based on performance of their female progeny. The simplest model invoked has been the so-called "sire model" (SM). With the SM, records on cows are utilized only to estimate half their sires' genetic merit. This model ignores both the dam of the cow, i.e., the sire's mate, and any relationships between females. As a result, sire proofs may be biased due to nonrandom mating or selection of cows. More detailed models like the maternal grandsire model (MGSM) (17) or a model including dam's record(s) or estimated genetic merit as covariable(s), account for such bias only to a limited extent. With such models of analysis (SM or MGSM), cows are commonly evaluated in a second step, incorporating sires' estimated transmitting abilities, using for instance, a within-herd BLUP (4) or a selection index (7) procedure.
Conceptually, the simplest model is a breeding value or individual animal model (IAM) where each record provides information about the additive genetic merit of the animal on which the measurement has been taken. This has been described by Henderson and Quaas (6) initially as a model to utilize information from relatives and for multiple traits.
The IAM accounts for all relationships between animals. Thus, genetic evaluations for animals without records are obtained from their relatives records. In the dairy cattle situation, for instance, these include all sires. Males and females are evaluated simultaneously to adjust fully for nonrandom mating. In addition, any selection of cows based on the trait(s) under analysis is taken into account, provided all records on which selection decisions were based are available. In a simulation study (9) , the SM, MGSM, or SM with regression on dam's predicted merit was 43 to 47% less accurate in evaluating sires than the IAM for a random mating but selected population and 65 to 67% less accurate under assortative mating and selection.
Although the IAM is clearly the model of choice in genetic evaluation, its practical application has been limited by the computational resources required. For large populations or multiple trait evaluation the resulting set of mixed model equations (MME) to be solved simultaneously can be substantial. Furthermore, diagonal elements in the MME are small compared with those under a SM or MGSM, and slow rates of convergence have been reported (1, 16) . For cattle data, the IAM has been used on a within-herd basis (e.g. 16, 20, 35) , but it has been considered prohibitively expensive for large data sets (9) .
Westell (32) obtained genetic evaluations using an IAM, based on first lactation milk records, for just over 1 million cows and 6000 sires. This involved solving a system of almost 1.75 million equations. In solving, 30 rounds of iteration, each requiring at least 4 h and 12 rain computing time, were completed, before solutions approached convergence. Westell concluded that "a joint evaluation is feasible in terms of time and money" (p. 46).
To date, the IAM accounting for all relationships between animals is not used for the routine evaluation of dairy cattle anywhere in the world. One of the most sophisticated systems currently in use is the Australian so-called "all lactation cow and bull BLUP" for production traits. Under this model, however, relationships between females across herds are ignored, which implies that cows changing herds are treated as different animals (L. P. Jones, personal communication).
Holstein Canada carries out a type classification program for its members. Herds are visited in a 9 to 10-mo cycle (round of classification). Cows are scored for a total of 27 conformation traits on a linear scale in 9 or 18 categories. Sire proofs are obtained for each trait by BLUP under a SM that includes joint herd-round-classifier (HRC) effects as fixed effects. In addition, dams' scores for nine traits are included as linear covariables in an attempt to account, partially at least, for assortative mating. Data are precorrected for the effects of age at calving and stage of lactation at classification [see (21) and (23) for further details]. Records from all lactations are utilized, but for each cow only her most recent classification is considered. As cows may be reclassified selectively and as breed policy does not allow cows to be downgraded upon reclassification, this may bias sire rankings. At present, cows are ranked phenotypicaUy only.
The objectives of this study were to investigate the feasibility of a joint sire and cow evaluation for conformation using an IAM in the Canadian Holstein population.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Data consisted of all type classification records (n = 476,329) on Canadian Holsteins collected since the introduction of the linear scoring system in August 1982. Sequential edits eliminated records in second and later lactations or records with missing or invalid calving dates. Age at calving was required to be in the range of 18 to 40 too. Stage of lactation at classification was truncated at 395 d. Excluding reclassifications and records with double cow identities then left a final data set of 282,030 first lactation, first classification records.
Due to the short period considered (less than 4 yr), only 8% of cows with records had daughters in the data (n = 22,474). Most daughterdam pairs were in the same herd (n = 18,621) while about one sixth were split over herds (n = 3583). For 3.8% of the cows, dam identities were unknown (n = 10,806). Including 198,871 dams without records gave a total of 480,901 females to be evaluated. Of these dams without records, 93.9% had daughters in only one herd (n = 186,707), and 3.7% had two daughters in different herds (n = 7347), while the remaining 2.4% had more than two daughters in more than one herd or were dams of bulls (n = 4817).
Pedigrees for 4231 of the 8269 sires of cows were obtained from the Holstein pedigree file held at the University of Guelph. A total of 415 bulls had both male and female progeny and 8 bulls had more than 100 sons each. Only 4 bulls had dams with records. Including 212 sires with sons, but not daughters in the data, increased the number of bulls to 8481. This yielded a total of 489,382 animal effects to be taken into account.
The mixed model of analysis (Model 1):
included herd-round-classifiers, HRC~ as fixed effects, and the additive genetic merit of animals (ai) and a residual error (eijk) as random effects. Age at calving (X1 ijk) and stage of lactation at classification (X2ijk) were taken into account by fitting each as a linear and quadratic covariable.
For the purpose of analysis, ratings for final class and final score were combined as described by Schaeffer (21) . All traits were then transformed to "objective scores" on a scale from 0 to 100, using a transformation suggested by Snell (25) to make residuals for categorical traits approximately normally distributed with homogeneous variance. Its application to cattle data has been considered by Tong et al. (29) .
The BLUP sire proofs and cow indexes were obtained for final class/final score (combined), feet and legs, mammary system, and stature. Ratios of residual to additive genetic variance (= X) used were 4.89, 9.05, 5.65, and 1.38, respectively, corresponding to heritability estimates of .17, .10, .15, and .42 (21) . In addition, corresponding sire proofs were determined under a SM (Model 2) accounting for relationships between sires and maternal grandsires. Apart from replacing aj above by sj, half the animal's sire's genetic merit, Model 2 was identical to Model 1 given earlier. Sire evaluations from the two models were contrasted to the current official Holstein proofs (July 1986).
COMPUTING STRATEGY
Choice of an efficient computing strategy and careful programming are crucial factors determining whether or not evaluation under IAM is feasible for a large population. Procedures utilized earlier for BLUP evaluations under SM usually involved forming the MME for sires absorbing herd-year-season or similar effects, and iterative solution using Gauss-Seidel iteration with successive overrelaxation (SOR). Often, this required storage of intermediate results on auxiliary devices and consequently extensive input and output operations in numerous computing steps (19) . The improvement of computational resources available has since stimulated the development of new strategies. Generally these demand larger amounts of core space but less auxiliary storage and fewer computational steps. Suggestions range from the use of "hash-storing", or "linkedlist" procedures for in-core iteration [R. L. Quaas, personal communication, (13) ] to an indirect approach that avoids setting up the MME altogether (24) . Alternative solution schemes that have been investigated included block iteration (with SOR or utilizing a triangular decomposition), the method of conjugate gradients, various forms of Jacobi iteration, and the use of a QR algorithm (2, 8, 12, 14, 15, 31, 32) .
The computing strategy pursued in this study has been determined by two main criteria: 1. with single records per cow connections between herds arise only from relationships between animals, i.e., daughter-dam pairs split over herds. 2. herds impose a natural block structure on the MME; nonzero elements of the coefficient matrix tend to form clusters for herds. The rate of convergence of a system of equations can be improved by the use of block iteration techniques if the equations can be partitioned so that the dominant coefficients are in the diagonal block (18) . This has been utilized by Westell (33) , who, using GaussSeidel iteration with SOR, in each round of iteration obtained solutions for one herd at a time in three to five "internal" iterates. Adopting Westell's (33) strategy, the MME were partitioned into equations pertaining to individual herds and other equations. Designating parents without own records to be "within" or "across" herd animals attempted to minimize connections between within herd animals in different herds.
The equations for each herd comprised 1) cows with records in the herd; 2) dams (without records) with daughters in one herd only; 3) dams (without records) with two daughters in different herds; 4) sires with daughters in one herd only, with parents unknown and without sons; and 5) HRC effects. The maximum number of records per herd was 357 and the maximum number of equations per herd was 629. Connections between herds were then only due to cows with daughters in other herds (n = 3850) or dams with two daughters in different herds (n = 7347), 11,197 animals altogether. The latter dams were each assigned to the herd in which their first daughter was found. There were 2977 sires of cows nested within herds. Across-herd animals, then, consisted of 1) widely used sires, sires of sons, and limited use sires with known parents; 2) clams (without records) of cows with more than two daughters in more than one herd; 3) darns (without records) of bulls, a total of 10,321 animals, 5504 sires, and 4817 dams. Distinguishing between within-herd and across-herd animals in this way, limited-use sires were treated like dams and, conversely, cows with many daughters (e.g., embryo transfer dams) were treated like sires, resulting in a "unisex" model.
The MME were solved iteratively using Gauss-Seidel iteration with SOR for one trait at a time, performing between 30 and 60 rounds of iteration. Starting values for solutions were zero for all animal effects, phenotypic means for HRC effects, and within-HRC least squares (LSQ) estimates for regression coefficients. Relaxation factors used were 1.00 for rounds 1 to 5 and 1.25 to 1.45 subsequently. Solutions were obtained first for individual herds, as suggested by Westell (33) . After all herds were processed, across-herd animals were evaluated, and, as the last step in each round of iteration, new estimates for the four regression coefficients were determined.
Statistics calculated in each round of iteration to monitor convergence behavior were the sum of squared changes in solutions between the previous and current round (SS DEV); the square root of the ratio of SS DEV to sum of squared solutions for the current round (CC), a kind of standardized average change in solution; the maximum change, sign ignored, in an individual solution (MAX DEV); MAX DEV divided by the respective solution (current round) REL DEV, where solutions refer to the complete set of equations, i.e., animal and HRC effects and regression coefficients.
Presolution Step
To minimize input and output operations per round of iteration and auxiliary storage media required, only parts of the inverse of the numerator relationship matrix (NRM) were set up and written to disk in a preiteration step. This step, aimed at reducing operations to be carried out in each round of iteration, included the following calculations. 1) Type traits were recoded to "objective scores" and expressed as deviations from the phenotypic mean. 2) A vector of linear and higher order covariables (deviated from phenotypic mean) was set up.
3) The LSQ equations for regression coefficients (ignoring all other effects in the model) were accumulated. In addition, estimates of regression coefficients with HRC subclasses were obtained. 4) Animals within and across herds were identified and animal and parental identities recoded to the respective running numbers. A code was assigned to each record describing its "status of connections", i.e., whether the cow had daughters in another herd, whether her dam was known, was in the same or a different herd, or was an across-herd animal, and whether her sire was known, a within-herd, or acrossherd animal. 5) The parts of the inverse of the NRM accumulated were the diagonal coefficients for within-herd animals with connections to other herds, and the nonzero elements of the submatrix pertaining to across-herd animals (halfstored, upper triangle only). Ignoring inbreeding, contributions were (5) as follow. For animal i with parent j and k: * +2 to element (i,i); * -1 to elements (i,j) and (i,k); * +1/2 to elements (j,j), (j,k), and (k,k). For animal i with parent j and the other parent unknown: * +4/3 to element (i,i); * -2/3 to element (i,j); * +1/3 to element (j,j). For animal i with both parents unknown: * +1 to element (i,i).
Recoded information for each herd was written to disk in seven vectors of lengths equal to the number of records per herd or a multiple thereof (factor: no. of traits or regression coefficients). This ensured that the number of read operations per round of iteration was low. After all records were processed the accumulated parts of the NRM inverse, LSQ equations for regression coefficients and information linking recoded identities of bull dams with own records to those of their sons and mates, were written to disk.
Solution Step
The MME were set up for each herd in each round of iteration. Each record was adjusted for covariables using estimates of regression coefficients from the previous round of iteration. Contributions were as follow. To the coefficient matrix: * + 1.00 to the diagonal element for the cow; * + 1.00 to the diagonal element for the HRC in which the record was made; * + 1.00 to the element linking cow and HRC. To the right-hand side (RHS): * + adjusted record to the RHS for the cow; * + adjusted record to the RHS for the HRC pertaining to the record. The RHS for animals without records was initially set to zero.
Coeffients of the NRM inverse between animals in the herd were obtained as described, utilizing the recoded pedigree information. For animals with connections to other herds the diagonal coefficients accumulated previously were substituted. After multiplying with the variance ratio X, coefficients were added to the MME for the herd. Only the nonzero elements of the upper triangle of the coefficient matrix were stored, using a "linked-list" procedure (R. L. Quaas, 1984 ; personal communication).
Let within-herd animal i have sire j and dam k, and let ~j and ~k denote their respective solutions. These were solutions from the previous round if j and k were across animals or within animals in a herd not yet processed in this round, and from the current round otherwise (previous solutions for the first round of iteration were the starting values). To account for relationships to animals not in the herd then required the following adjustments to RHS for within-herd animals (all animals with known dams had sires identified). For sire j, an acrossherd animal: * + ~ ~j to RHS for animal i, if dam k was known; * + 2/3 X ~j to RHS for animal i, if dam k was unknown; * -1/2 ;k ]j to RHS for dam k, if dam k belonged to the herd. For dam k, not belonging to the herd: • + X ~t k to RHS for animal i (sire j known); * -1/2 X ak to RHS for sire j, if sire j was assigned to the herd. For dam k, belonging to the herd: * + X ai' to RHS for dam k, if dam k (without record) had daughter i' in another herd. For cow i (with record) having daughter(s) in other herd(s) or son(s); * + weighted sum of progeny solutions to RHS for cow i. The necessary adjustments could be determined efficiently utilizing the previously assigned codes on "connection status".
Herd equations were solved iterating in-core for five (internal) rounds, utilizing solutions Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 71, No. 4, 1988 from the previous round, stored on disk, as starting values. Adjustments for the new solutions to other parts of the MME were then accumulated and the new solutions written to disk. Only estimates for within-herd animals connected to other herds were saved in core.
Adjustments for the new solutions were strictly corresponding to those described above but in reverse direction; solutions for cows with records and for HRC effects contributed to the vector of adjustments to the RHS for regression coefficients. For across-herd parents, adjustments were accumulated as the RHS of the respective equations, whereas for within-herd animals connected to animals not in the herd, a separate vector was maintained.
After processing all herds, solutions for across-herd animals were obtained, again iterating in core (15 to 20 rounds) and utilizing solutions from the previous round (held in core). Before solving, the RHS for sites (and sires of sires) were adjusted for solutions of bull dams with records. Corresponding adjustments to the RHS for cows with records and sons were accumulated after obtaining the new across solutions. The RHS for regression coefficients were then adjusted for the accumulated cow and HRC effects, and new estimates were obtained using the direct inverse of the respective coefficient matrix.
Further details can be seen from the worked example given in the Appendix.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The convergence behavior of the system of equations is illustrated in Table 1 for mammary system, using an arbitrary relaxation factor of 1.25 from round 5 onward. As in Westell's (33) study, concerns about instability of the MME (18) could not be confirmed, although convergence was stow. Using zero starting values for animal effects, 20 to 25 rounds of iteration were required for the average change in solution (CC) to drop to 1% or less. For the maximum change in an individual solution to reach the same accuracy needed about another 10 rounds.
Calculations were carried out on the IBM 4341 of the Centre for Genetic Improvement of Livestock at the University of Guelph, running under CMS. Computing (CPU) time required was 30 min for the presolution step (all traits) and 12 min for each round of iteration (one trait). Hence, about 5 h CPU time were de-manded to obtain solutions for each trait. In practical terms, this meant that one trait could be run per night. For future runs, use of the current solutions as starting values is expected to reduce the number of iterations required considerably, so that use of the IAM should remain computationally feasible, even with an increasing amount of data and size of the MME to be solved.
Sire Proofs
Solutions for 1098 "reportable" sires with at least 20 daughters in five or more herds were extracted and standardized to a mean of zero and variance of 25, as is current practice for Holstein Canada's sire proofs (HOL). Table  2 shows the frequency distribution of changes in proofs between different analyses for final score class and stature. Table 3 summarizes correlations between different proofs and means and standard deviations of changes.
Correlations between evaluations derived from the same data set (i.e., first lactation, first classification conformation scores) under different models (IAM and SM) were close to unity (.97 to .99). The change in model did not affect the ranking of sires to a great extent. For final score/class, for instance, for 95% of sires differences in proofs (IAM-SM) were in the range -2 to +2, i.e., -.4 to .4 standard deviations.
Correlations between SM and HOL proofs ranged from .92 to .97, suggesting that the major part of changes between IAM and HOL proofs was due to differences in the data utilized. Due to a nonzero mean (see Table 3 ) SS DEV = Sum of squared deviations in changes in solutions between current and previous round of iteration.
2 CC = Square root of ratio SS DEV to sum of squared solutions (current round). and variance slightly higher than 25 of HOL proofs as extracted, the distribution of changes between HOL and SM (and consequently, also HOL and IAM) was skewed to the negative side (see columns A in Table 2 ). Standardizing HOL proofs in the subset (to mean 0 and variance 25) removed this skewness (see columns B in Table 2 ). Changes between HOL and SM proofs encompassed both random changes due to a reduction in the number of records per sire and systematic differences which may be associated with selection. Correlations between IAM and HOL proofs were of the order of .9 (higher for stature, see Table 3 ), i.e., the majority of sires ranked similarly under both systems. In comparison, Westell (33) reported a correlation of .78 between IAM sire proofs for milk yield and corresponding Northeastern Artificial Insemination Sire Comparisons (NEAISC) under a MGS model. For final score/class, 70% of differences (IAM-HOL) were in the range of --2 to +2 and 97% were in the range -5 to +5; average difference (after rescaling HOL proofs in the subset) was close to zero. Table 4 gives an example of IAM sire proofs with the corresponding HOL values (as extracted). The first five lines show sires with few changes in proofs. Bulls listed in lines 6 to 11, however, may give rise to concern. In spite of high to very high numbers of daughters, high current proofs (HOL) for these bulls dropped by up to 4 points under the IAM. Some of these bulls are "known" to have been mated nonrandomly with subsequent selective reclassification of daughters. Hence, the apparently systematic change in proofs may, partially at least, reflect the removal of bias under the IAM.
Cow Indexes
Solutions for females were expressed on the same scale as the solutions for "reportable" sires. The resulting cow indexes ranged for -16 (-19 for stature) to +16. Standard deviations were 2.563, 2.367, 2.476, and 2.814 for final score/class, feet and legs, mammary system, and stature, respectively. The difference in variability of sire proofs (with standard deviation 5.000) reflected differences in the amount of information available and utilized in evaluating each animal. Corresponding means were 1.395, .681, 1.099, and .579. Correlations between phenotypic type scores and cow indexes were .62, .53, .61, and .76 for the four traits. Table 5 gives an example of indexes together with the corresponding phenotypic records and proofs for the cows' sires. Indexes are heavily influenced by sires' proofs. Cows A and D, for instance, both with a final score of 82, had indexes of 4 and 10, the difference largely being explicable by the difference in the respective sire proofs of 5 and 12.
The relationship between parental evaluations and cow indexes is quantified in Table 6 . Standardized partial regression coefficients of daughter's index or phenotypic record on dam's index or phenotypic record and sire's and MGS's proof were calculated for all cows with dams with records in the data. Clearly, dam's index was a much better predictor of both daughter's genetic merit and phenotypic record than dam's phenotype. Not including MGS's proof, the coefficient of determination (R 2) for daughter's genetic merit increased by 18.8 to 23.4% (absolute difference, e.g., 66.8% to 87.8% = 21.0% for final score/class) when dam's type classification was replaced by dam's genetic index. If MGS proofs were considered, the corresponding increase was 8.9 to 18.5%, giving R 2 of 77.8 to 91.5%. Westell and Van Vleck (34) reported partial regression coefficients of daughter's estimated transmitting ability (ETA) for first lactation milk yield on dam's ETA (based on first lactation records only) and sire's and MGS's NEAISC of .755, .484, and -.135, respectively, with R 2 of 84% (for a heritability of .25).
CONCLUSIONS

Simultaneous genetic evaluation of cows and sires for conformation traits in the Canadian
Holstein population is feasible and should be implemented. Use of first lactation, first classification records under an IAM gives estimates of genetic merit unbiased by nonrandom mating or selective reclassification of cows. For maximum accuracy with such a scheme, breed policy should aim at classifying all females during the first lactation. The proportion of a sire's daughters classified to calved (excluding sales for dairy purposes) and the proportion reclassified should be monitored. Computing costs are essentially proportional to the number of traits evaluated. Under the IAM it appears necessary to choose a number of key traits to be evaluated. Genetic parameters for these should be estimated based on first lactation, first classification records only. Literature evidence [(11) and references therein; (30) ] suggests that heritabilities may be somewhat higher than all lactation, latest classification values reported by Schaeffer (21) . Use of the latter estimates in the current study, however, is not expected to have affected rankings significantly; univariate evaluations are robust against small errors in the variance ratio used (27) .
Future evaluations should employ a multivariate procedure. With all traits recorded on all animals at the same time, canonical transformation can be used to reduce the multivariate analysis to a series of corresponding univariate analyses [e.g., (26, 10) ]. This implies that the additional computational resources required for the multivariate rather than a univariate approach are trivial. The multivariate evaluation, however, requires appropriate and accurate estimates of the genetic covariance structure [e.g., (22, 28) ].
Many North American AI organizations offer computer mating systems that, for conformation, utilize the cow's phenotypic score to determine a bull for a corrective mating. Results of this study indicate that a marked improvement in accuracy of prediction of the daughter's conformation can be achieved through use of her dam's index (ETA). Furthermore, use of dams' genetic indexes from the IAM instead of dams' phenotypic records will provide a considerable increase in accuracy of predicting the genetic merit for conformation of young sires, thus improving the scope for selection based on pedigree information.
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Recoding the data in the presolution step then gives: where the first two letters of the code describe the type of sire (SO, SW, and SA for sire unknown, within-herd or across-herd animal, respectively), the latter two denote the type of dam (DO, DW, DX, DC and DA for dam unknown, nested within-herd, within-herd with one daughter in another herd, cow with record in another herd and "across" animal, respectively), and an asterisk marks a cow with records connected to animals outside the herd. The markers, coded appropiately for computational purposes, are subsequently used to determine whether recoded animal identities refer to running numbers within or across herds.
The NRM inverse for the 9 across-herd animals is then: 
